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It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework 
makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all understand their 
respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
 
Under the Quality of Education Ofsted inspectors consider:
Intent - Curriculum design, coverage and appropriateness
Implementation - Curriculum delivery, Teaching (pedagogy) and Assessment
Impact - Attainment and progress
 
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same 
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.

Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements 
to the quality of Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) 
they offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and sport premium to: 

• Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
• Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit 

pupils joining the school in future years
• The Primary PE and sport premium should not be used to fund capital spend projects; the school’s 

budget should fund these. 

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate 
an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools 
to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and sport premium.  

We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous spend.  

Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding, including any under-spend from 
2019/2020, as well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment. All funding 
must be spent by 31st July 2022.

We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website throughout the year. This evidences 
your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final 
copy must be posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the 31st July 2021. To 
see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.



Total amount carried over from 2019/20 £
Total amount allocated for 2020/21 £
How much (if any) do you intend to carry over from this total fund into 2021/22? £
Total amount allocated for 2021/22 £
Total amount of funding for 2021/22. To be spent and reported on by 31st July 2022. £

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.

N.B. Complete this section to your best ability. For example you might have practised safe self-rescue techniques on 
dry land which you can then transfer to the pool when school swimming restarts. 
Due to exceptional circumstances priority should be given to ensuring that pupils can perform safe self rescue even 
if they do not fully meet the first two requirements of the NC programme of study

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at 
least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving primary 
school at the end of the summer term 2021.
Please see note above
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke 
and breaststroke]?
Please see note above

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this 
must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?
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Swimming Data
Please report on your Swimming Data below.

Details with regard to funding
Please complete the table below.



Academic Year: Total fund allocated: Date Updated:

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officers guidelines recommend that 
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school

Percentage of total allocation:

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear 
what you want the pupils to know 
and be able to do and about 
what they need to learn and to 
consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to achieve 
are linked to your intentions:

Funding 
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do 
pupils now know and what 
can they now do? What has 
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested 
next steps:

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement Percentage of total allocation:

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear 
what you want the pupils to know 
and be able to do and about 
what they need to learn and to 
consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to achieve 
are linked to your intentions:

Funding 
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do 
pupils now know and what 
can they now do? What has 
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested 
next steps:

Action Plan and Budget Tracking 
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and 
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport Percentage of total allocation:

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear 
what you want the pupils to know 
and be able to do and about 
what they need to learn and to 
consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to 
achieve are linked to your 
intentions:

Funding 
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do 
pupils now know and what 
can they now do? What has 
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested 
next steps:

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils Percentage of total allocation:

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear 
what you want the pupils to know 
and be able to do and about 
what they need to learn and to 
consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to 
achieve are linked to your 
intentions:

Funding 
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do 
pupils now know and what 
can they now do? What has 
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested 
next steps:
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Signed off by

Head Teacher:

Date:

Subject Leader:

Date:

Governor:

Date:

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport Percentage of total allocation:

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear 
what you want the pupils to know 
and be able to do and about 
what they need to learn and to 
consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to 
achieve are linked to your 
intentions:

Funding 
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do 
pupils now know and what 
can they now do? What has 
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested 
next steps:
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	Academic Year 202021: 2020/21
	Total fund allocated: £17.963.99
	Your school focus should be clear what you want the pupils to know and be able to do and about what they need to learn and to consolidate through practiceRow1: To enable the children to make active choices during break / lunchtime to promote positive wellbeing. 
	Evidence of impact what do pupils now know and what can they now do What has changedRow1: An increased % of children active at both break and lunch times. Incident of behaviour being monitored and recored reduced as children are participating in group games and developing socially and emotionally. 
	Your school focus should be clear what you want the pupils to know and be able to do and about what they need to learn and to consolidate through practiceRow1_2: To support the SEMH needs of our children on their return to school for a new academic year allowing them to be physically active and develop their skill set physically, emotionally and socially. To promote opportunities for children to engage in physical activity in our local community supporting the wellbeing of individuals and families. 
	Evidence of impact what do pupils now know and what can they now do What has changedRow1_2: An increased % of pupils active both in school and during leisure time and being rewarded for their participation in physical activity and school sport. A change in pupils' attitudes towards physical activity with children becoming increasingly more confident to try new opportunities and develop their skills. Families seeking opportunities to support their children and develop their talents and interests, making use of local facilitates and teams to stay active and compete where desired. 
	Sustainability and suggested next stepsRow1_2: To seek further opportunities for Staff CPD to continue to make Physical Education and Activity accessible and appealing to all children regardless of their level of ability.   To continue to promote community links to encourage families  to pursue active leisure time. To continue to purchase rewards which give our children a sense of achievement and value within the subject, allowing them to stay active and develop their character (physically, socially and emotionally). 
	Evidence of impact what do pupils now know and what can they now do What has changedRow1_3: Evidence Me and Marking, Assessment and Feedback overviews showcase increased skill development and progress made by the children when participating and performing within the PE curriculum.  Subject reports capture positive feedback of the children with regards to their PE lessons suggesting ways to improve. Lessons demonstrate staff taking ideas from CPD to inform future planning and lesson delivery catering for all learning styles within their cohort to result in increased % of participation within lessons and competitions. 
	Sustainability and suggested next stepsRow1_3: Subject monitoring to continue to ensure that all children are receiving high quality PE across all key stages through Evidence Me and Marking, Assessment and Feedback Overviews. PE Coordinator to continue to seek out courses / opportunities for staff as well as continue to gather feedback to inform future whole staff CPD sessions. 
	Evidence of impact what do pupils now know and what can they now do What has changedAdditional achievements: An increased % of pupils participating within PE lessons and extra-curricular clubs displaying confidence and resilience when trying out new skills and games as evidence on Evidence Me and through Marking, Assessment & Feedback overviews. An increased % children hitting milestones in the Early Learning Goals appropriate to their age in both Physical Development & PSED, demonstrating resilience towards new challenges. Children motivated to seek opportunities to pursue their sporting passions and an increased % of children sharing their achievements with our school community. 
	Sustainability and suggested next stepsAdditional achievements: To continue to monitor the use of PE equipment ensuring it is kept in good condition and safe to use. To continue to provide our Early Years children with activities that not only develop their gross motor skills but also develop them holistically setting strong foundations for their school journey. To continue to seek opportunities to broaden our children's sporting experiences eg. World Gymnastic Championships 2022. 
	Your school focus should be clear what you want the pupils to know and be able to do and about what they need to learn and to consolidate through practiceRow1_4: To seek opportunities to allow all children to engage in positive competition experiences in line with the School Games Positive Competition Toolkit. To prepare the children through intra-competition in lessons and extra-curricular clubs to build a team to represent our school. 
	Evidence of impact what do pupils now know and what can they now do What has changedRow1_4: An increased % of pupils participating within PE lessons and extra-curricular clubs displaying confidence and resilience especially during intra-competition in units of work. An increased % children representing St. Cuthbert's showcasing their talents to achieve medal positions and compete for the city / county. Children motivated to seek opportunities to pursue their sporting passions and an increased % of children sharing their achievements with our school community. 
	Sustainability and suggested next stepsRow1_4: To continue to affiliate to organisations who provide city-wide competition to allow our children to excel. To signpost families to local facilities in which their children's talents can be nurtured and further developed through experts in their field. 
	Date: 3/08/2022
	Date_2: 18/07/2022
	Governor: Pat Moloney
	Date_3: 3/08/2022
	Subject Leader: Lauren Murphy 
	Head Teacher: Claire Bellis-Knox
	KI1 %: £3090.80 - 17%
	KI2 %: £3437.53 - 19% 
	KI3 %: £6850 - 38% 
	KI5 %: £3350 - 19%
	KI1 Funding Allocation: LSSP Staff£2895Equipment £195.80 
	KI2 Funding Allocation: LSSP Staff £3380Rewards £57.53 
	KI3 Funding Allocation: LSSP Staff £6760AfPE Subscription £90
	KI2 Implementation: To support staff in adapting and amending Physical Education lesson plans to enable all children to be supported in active participation of lessons. To provide extra-curricular clubs (lunchtime & after school) which nurture the needs of our children allowing them to access active sessions in smaller, targeted groups to support their hollistic development. To disseminate awards to our children which acknowledge not only their sporting achievements but also their participation and commitment to the 'School Games Values' when seeking active opportunities. A whole school responsibility in promoting opportunities to our children both in school and the local community through our school media platforms (Twitter & Class Dojo) . 
	KI3 Implementation: Employment of LSSP Coach to work alongside staff team-teaching and supporting in delivery to provide continuous professional development for staff across the domains of physical education. PE Coordinator to attend City PE Briefing (included with LSSP subscription) to stay up to date with regards to key changes in the subject ensuring that the PE offer at St. Cuthbert's meets statutory standards. All staff to attend Gymnastics CPD session as requested through staff feedback in order to develop confidence when delivering subject specific skills eg (forward roll) and enhance delivery through engaging and creative ideas shared.  To disseminate information from AfPE association and sign point staff to research articles to inform and further develop pedagogy in this area. 
	KI4 Your school focus should be clear what you want the pupils to know and be able to do and about what they need to learn and to consolidate through practice: To replenish and invest in quality equipment to enable our children to consolidate key skills with equipment that is safe and fit for purpose but can also be used creatively to broaden sports and activities offered through lessons and extra-curriculum opportunities. To provide opportunities which support both the Physical Development and PSED (Physical, Social and Emotional Development) of our Early Years children in order to develop their gross motor skills and prepare them for school life. To source opportunities which provide inspiration for our children within our home city and encourage them to fulfill their dreams and passion. 
	KI3 Your school focus should be clear what you want the pupils to know and be able to do and about what they need to learn and to consolidate through practice: For staff to provide high-quality physical education lessons, in which the children can consolidate new skills and apply them independently in a safe and positive learning environment. To support staff in nurturing the talents of our children preparing them for lifelong physical activity through engaging lessons and competition support to further develop their skills and talents. 
	KI4 Implementation: Purchase of new equipment (Indoor Athletics) to support curriculum delivery and support in Commonwealth Games challenges for our children to take part in broadening activities offered. Purchase of 'Bikeability Course' for our Early Years children to develop their skills and resilience providing them with key life skills to further their personal development. Purchase of British Gymnastics Festival tickets to enable our children to observe world-class talent within our home city and inspire them 
	KI5 Implementation: Sign up to LSSP events, which enable competition through skill development and confidence building. To affiliate to Liverpool City competition to enable our children to represent our school as individuals and a team. 
	KI4 Funding Allocation: Equipment £621.92LSSP Bikeability£486 British Gymnastic Event (M&S Bank Arena) £182
	KI5 Funding Allocation: LSSP Competition Package £2895 Affiliation Fees LDCSA - £355LPSAA - £100 
	Date Updated_2: July 2022
	KI1 Implementation: Purchase equipment to support active play and lunchtime allowing the children to practically explore activities in their leisure time. PALS (Play Leaders) to train up Year 6 cohort to promote and lead active lunchtime games supporting the children in playing and working together across cohorts since the COVID-19 pandemic. 
	KI4 %: £1289.92 - 7%
	Sustainability and suggested next stepsRow1: To continue to monitor the use of play equipment ensuring it is kept in good condition and safe to use. To capture pupil voice through subject monitoring to inform future equipment purchases and activities as suggested by our children. 
	Total amount carried over from 2019/20: 2085.98
	Total amount allocated for 2020/21: 17730.00 (£19,815.98) 
	How much (if any) do you intend to carry over from this total fund into 2021/22?: 245.99
	Total amount allocated for 2021/22: 17718.00
	Total amount of funding for 2021/22: 17963.99
	Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety: 
	What percentage of your Year 6 cohort swim 25 metres: 36% (9/25) 
	What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes: 28%(7/25)
	What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue: 84% (21/25)
	Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming: No


